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Being an
L Chair Means Never Having
To Say Good-Bye (or ''It's Been a Great Year'')
by Carolyn Herman, Jacksonville Beach
Chair, Entertainment, Arts & Sports Law Section
When the news- first time. We conducted (to date)
letter editor asked four extremely successful seminars
me to write my starting with "A Potpourri of Enter"farewell
mes- tainment and Sports Law I" in
Naples, followed by "Sports Law
sage," I thought,
"Gosh, i_f:1
it that 2000" in Tampa, then "Potpourri II"
in Jacksonville and just recently,
time
already?
Where did the "Entertainment 2001: The Third Antime go?" (For nual Legal Symposium on Music,
Film and Television" in Miami Beach.
those
skeptics
out there,· ·yes, • We've also planned for a seminar
titled
"Representing
the
that's really what I thought!!).
Well, I guess some of it has been CyberEntertainment Client" schedspent being pretty productive. We uled for April 27, 2001 in Tampa, the
published a Directory after a couple Annual Retreat in Clearwater Beach
of years' hiatus and offered members over Memorial Day Weekend and
the opportunity to advertise for the another seminar at the Bar's Annual

Music, Film and Television
Symposilllll Plays Before a
Sellout Crowd
By all accounts, "Entertainment
2001: The Third Annual Legal Symposium on the World of Music, Film
and Television" was a huge success.
Held at the Miami Beach Loews
Hotel on March 23, 2001, there were

more than one hundred paid registrants filling the room throughout the
day.
Why was the event so successful?
First we kicked it off with a great reception at Club 55 at the Savoy Hotel. The next day, we had four terrific
panels discussing the business of the
industry and the law that guides it.
(A complete listing of the panels appears in this issue). Next, we had an
outstanding speaker at lunchtime,
Laurie Silvers, Esq., President of
See Symposium, page 6...

Meeting in Orlando titled "Entertaining the Press: Your Client and .
the Media-Friend or Foe?" We held
quarterly Executive Council meetings (okay, one was really quick). We
presented a report to the Board of
Governors in Tallahassee. We regularly attended Council of Sections
meetings (and helped ward off adverse
changes in the way our budget would
operate). Finally, we proposed amendments to the Section's bylaws (to be
taken up at the Annual Meeting).
The rest of the time has been spent,
See "Chair's Message," page 2
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Putting Your Entertainment
or
Sports Client's Nest Egg in Florida:
Legal Ways to Preserve Wealth
by Jam.es W. Martin, St. Petersburg
The word is out on Florida: sunny more than half the support for a child
skies, sandy beaches, water all or other dependent. And the wages
around, the world's best airports, the remain exempt from creditors while
· arts, culture, sports, state-wide cell in your bank account for up to six
phone coverage, high speed Internet
months.
access. What a great place to work
Hint: You can live in Florida and
and live!
commute anywhere in the world, and
What's not as well-known is that your wages are safe because you are
Florida is a great place to preserve
a Florida resident. This includes salwealth. Whether or not the next ary, bonus, commission, the works.
Great Depression is around the cor(3) Cash Value of Life Insurner, it makes sense for artists, ath- ance and Annuities (Florida Statletes and entertainers to move their utes Section 222.14): No one can take
nest egg to Florida. Unexpected
the cash value of life insurance or
claims come out of nowhere. Even if annuities issued on your life, no matyour client has a manager to handle ter how valuable. You can have a milthe finances, a single auto claim ex- lion dollar cash value life insurance
ceeding liability policy limits could policy or annuity, and a creditor canwipe out a fortune.
not reach it. You must be both the
So tell your entertainment
and owner of the policy or annuity, and it
sports clients all they need is Florida must be on your life. And, of course,
residency, and here is what they get you must be a resident of Florida.
to keep:
Hint: You don't need to wait for
(1) Florida Homestead (Florida cash value to build up through anConstitution Article X Section 4): The nual premiums. Your life insurance
home where you live is your home- agent would be happy to sell you a
stead. The Florida Constitution says policy or annuity that has just one
that no one can take it from you no up-front cash premium payment. It's
matter how much it's worth - even like putting money in the bank, exif.it is worth a million dollars or more. cept that it's not government-insured
Homestead is liniited not by dol- and might not pay as much interest,
lar amount but by quantity of land. but it's your nest egg and it's safe
If located within a city, the home- from creditors in case of the Big
Crash (by car or by stock market).
stead can be up to half an acre enough land for a really big house. If
Those are the top three exemplocated outside a city, it can be up to tions that Florida residents enjoy,
160 acres - enough land for a really, and they are the kind needed to proreally big house ... and some cows, tect a nest egg from the unexpected.
pigs and horses.
Other states are not so generous to
One caveat: If you mortgage your their residents when it comes to
house, the lender can take your home keeping assets away from creditors.
through foreclosure if you default. If Congress is considering bankruptcy
you fail to pay contractors who work reform that could affect Florida's ex'."
on your home, they can foreclose, too. emptions. Until something passes, if
And the government can take your ever, Florida remains the place to tell
home if you fail to pay taxes, of your clients to live. So, tell your clicourse. But no other creditors can ents to preserve their wealth .and
reach your Florida homestead.
move to Florida where they can keep
(2) Florida Wages (Florida Stat- their nest egg in their big brick house
utes Section 222.11): No one can take and away from the Big Bad Wolf.
your salary and wages in Florida.
That rule is without limit as long as James W. Martin has practiced coryou are head of a family who provides porate, real estate and estate plan5

ning law since 1974, has counseled the
Salvador Dali Museum since 1980, and
has authored West'sLegal Forms since
1984. Web: www.jamesmartinpa.com;
Email: jamesmartinpa@msn.com; Tel
1-727-821-0904; Toll Free 1-866-8210904. This article is not intended to be
legal advu:e on a specific factual situation. Before relying on this article, obtain legal advu:e to update and apply
the law to your specific facts. Copyright
2000-2001 James W.Martin, St. Petersburg, Florida.
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